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Bringing the Telethon to life takes ten
months of preparation. There are weeks
spent conceptualizing, meeting, producing,
filming, and calling donors in advance of the
broadcast.

The Janeway Foundation’s signature
fundraising event is only days away! The 31st
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Brook. Hundreds of children, teachers, staff,
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Lynn Sparkes, Executive Director of the

off the annual event. Janeway spokesperson

Janeway Foundation states, “Our goal

and NTV personality, Toni-Marie Wiseman,

Since the hospital cares for children

is to exceed last year’s tote board. Our

hosted the launch at both schools and

across the province, it is important that we

requirement list from the Janeway hospital
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for medical equipment is $2.6 million, so
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year. Telethon will be broadcasting from
Gander International Airport, Corner Brook
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City Hall, College of the North Atlantic in
Clarenville, College of the North Atlantic in
For over 30 years, Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals
has raised more than $5 billion—most of it $1 at a time—
for 170 children’s hospitals across the United States and
Canada, including the Janeway Children’s Health and
Rehabilitation Centre.

In 2014, our CMN partners raised:

CORNER

Air Canada
Canadian Woodlands/Log-A-Load
Costco Canada Wholesale Ltd.
Dairy Queen Canada
RE/MAX Canada
Subway
Extra Life
TD Bank Group
Walmart Stores Canada

$115,120
$60,093
$123,931
$33,653
$54,435
$25,657
$25,381
$53,183
$314,284

Thank you to our CMN partners
for helping make miracles happen by raising funds and
awareness for the Janeway, our province’s only pediatric
hospital.

Burin, Freemasons’ Hall in Mount Pearl, and
Avalon Mall in St. John’s.
As always, the Telethon is a show that
educates, informs, and entertains. We
are committed to bringing you new and
inspirational stories. For the first time, you
will see special pieces featuring the Janeway
emergency room and plastic surgery
doctors. Also, the journeys of our Champion
Brooke and Miracle Kids are sure to move
you, as these children have overcome great
obstacles. You will also meet their families
and the medical professionals who cared for
them.

Our 2015 Miracle Kids are:
Kyle McGrath, Labrador City

Ailish Slaney, St. Lawrence

Carter Churchill, Portugal Cove-St. Phillip’s

Damian Tellier, St. John’s

Zachary Power, Conception Bay South

Callie Pilgrim, St. John’s

Also new this year is a song and video written and performed by “The Swinging Belles” featuring
“The Once.” It is a song that captures the spirit of fun and the power of healing that is often seen
at the Janeway. Click here to watch the video Bounce Back.
The Foundation is thrilled to have many musical acts on the Telethon stage such as The Swinging Belles, The Once, Fortunate Ones among many others. We are also excited to have a host
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line up that is a who’s who in the media community. These musicians and hosts are volunteering
their time this weekend, all in support of the children of this province.

Meet Brooke, our champion
Each year Children’s Miracle Network honours
remarkable children, from Canada and the
United States, who have triumphed despite
severe medical challenges. This year, 9 year
old Brooke Gidge, from Gander, was selected
as the Janeway Children’s Miracle Network
Champion through the Champions Across
Canada Program presented and financially
supported by Walmart Canada.
Brooke is a happy and active girl who loves being a big sister to her three younger siblings.
Her smile lights up a room and her enthusiasm
for life is contagious to everyone around her.
Shortly after Brooke’s 6th birthday, her
mom began to notice a difference in her.
Brooke became fatigued, pale and would
wake up with severe pain in her legs. She was
diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia
and was forced to leave her small community
and move to St. John’s for treatment. While
Brooke endured chemotherapy, her positive
attitude and consistent smile never wavered.
Watch more of Brooke’s story on Telethon
2015 on June 6th and 7th on NTV.

More than just a hospital, the Janeway is a second home to many children and families from all
over NL. Join us to meet our 2015 Miracle Kids and to help us recognize our province’s business
sector, community organizations and individual donors for their overwhelming annual support.
To pledge your support on Telethon weekend, please contact us at 709-777-4502, or toll free at
1-855-777-4502. Visit www.janewayfoundation.nf.ca to donate or text JANEWAY to 45678
to donate $20.
Tune into the Telethon on NTV:
Saturday, June 6 @ 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday, June 7 @ 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Focus on Janeway Volunteer,
Rita Pennell
Rita Pennell of Trepassy has fundraised for the
Janeway for more than 20 years. Each year she
holds a walk-a-thon to raise funds for the Janeway!
Her 20 –year commitment to the Janeway has
raised in excess of $113,000. She has proven she
is a dedicated advocate for the children in her
hometown and province wide.
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In addition to this role, she served 23 years on Trepassy’s Town Council even acting as Mayor
in 1989 and Deputy Mayor for four years. Rita has worked tirelessly as a member of the
Trepassy Lions Club for the past 20 years and last year served as its Secretary and Zone
Chairperson. Her volunteer efforts were recognized in 2014 when she was named to the
prestigious Newfoundland and Labrador Volunteer Hall of Fame.
We are honoured to have such a caring and community-minded leader working on behalf of
the Janeway. Thank you, Rita.

Bridge the gAPP is launched
Here’s an update on a story we brought to you in our last newsletter. After several
months in development, Eastern Health launched its first health-related mobile app,
Bridge the gAPP! This app is an initiative of Eastern Health’s Bridges program, a
community-based mental health service that provides therapy and support to youth
between the ages of 13 and 18. The idea for the app was inspired by the program’s waiting room, which is filled with art work created by patients, including drawings, poems,
quotes and songs.
Bridge the gAPP is meant to create a safe and inclusive environment for teens that may
be facing mental health issues. Through an interactive component, it gives youth the
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opportunity to encourage their peers to ask for help. The app also provides youth access to a number of mental health resources, including websites, relaxation strategies,
self-submitted art work and helpful phone lines and supports.

Betty McKenna, clinical social worker, Karen Mackey, occupational therapist and clinical social workers Stephanie Mealey and
Heather St. Croix.

“I really like the art room.
Seeing other people’s
thoughts and struggles really
makes me feel connected –
like I’m not alone.”

As part of the development process, several teens were invited to test the app.
Brandon, a student from O’Donel High School observed: “I really like the art room.
Seeing other people’s thoughts and struggles really makes me feel connected – like I’m
not alone.”
Julia, a student from Holy Spirit High School, said she liked that the information was in
bite-sizes and not intimidating at all. Some liked the brightly-coloured stress tips and
others the listing of crisis and helpful phone numbers.
Olivia, from Holy Heart, said: “Some teens may not know these numbers are available,
or how to get them!”
The Bridges team recognizes the app is in its infancy but feels it is a big step in the right
direction. With four months in the public sphere, Bridge the gAPP has been downloaded

did you know...
in 2014 there were
•
•
•
•

33,432 visits to the Janeway emergency
room (approximately 92 visits per day)?
125,728 patient visits to the Janeway

hospital?

51,286 visits to the outpatient clinics at

the Janeway hospital?

5,645 surgeries performed at the Janeway
hospital?

6,603 telephone advice calls?
1,938 poison control calls?
• 28,996 visits to Development

•
•

and Rehabilitation?

•

3,021 visits to Janeway Dentistry?

over 2,400 times and the web-based app has had over 5,000 visits and 10,000 page
views.
Bridge the gAPP is free and available for download in Google Play and the iTunes App
Store. Learn more at www.bridgethegapp.ca.
The Canada Post Community Foundation and the Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation provided the funding for this project. Thank you to the Eastern Health Corporate
Communications and Bridges teams for updating us on this important initiative.

